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Condition: New. 222 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Poetry. quot;By investigating the minutiae of lifethe stuff
that anchors us, a stone and its echo, paradoxes constructed
by languageRuth Danon investigates nothing short of
Thanatos and Eros. The journey of the LIMITLESS TINY BOAT is
fierce and fearless. Watch out! These poems expand and
contractbreatheas they are read. A substantial
achievement.quot;Martine Bellen quot;Ruth Danon seems to
gather all of life into her LIMITLESS TINY BOATor to explore
every corner, every inch of the limitless, tiny boat that is life. In
these flawlessly sculpted, deeply considered and compelling
poems, Danon probes the machinery of lifehow it sputters,
hums along, gets stuck, stops, then restarts, hums along again.
She shows how we must reckon with the terrors and
consolations of the physical world, make an existential tally,
and move on. Words are / the only boat I have, she writes. And
then, Really the trick is to estimate / from here, the journey
outward. This book is a beautiful reckoning, an astute tallying,
and a profound journey through the dark and bright corridors
that make up a life.quot;Laura Sims quot;I ve been...
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Extremely helpful for all class of people. We have read through and that i am confident that i am going to going to
read through again again down the road. Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply following i
finished reading this pdf in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Noel Sta nton-- Noel Sta nton

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e
book. I am easily could get a satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr . O die Ha m ill-- Dr . O die Ha m ill
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